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ABSTRACT
This study was undertaken to measure emotional, .

expression as mediated by.the automatiF nervous system during reading
and during`. her tasks related to school work. Subjects for this
research were ekght normal readers, reading above the 46th perdentile
on the Davis ?eating Test Form 1-A, used as a control group and
sixteen abnormal readers drawn froMa junior Collgge remedial reading
center, who tested at the 1st to 25th percentile. The abnormal group
was split into two sub-groups termed hypotensive or hypertensive
accor4ng to their behavior during reading. Physiological data were
collected Turing the reading process using a polygraph machine and a
psychogalvarretcope. The data introduced evidence to the effe'ct that
two opposingrotping behaviors ar- evidently losociated with long
term reading dysfunction. The first is a hypotensive reaction
indicating a drop below the normal activation or arousal necessary
for optimal processing of information, registration and storage to
occur. The other reaction is one of hypertensiveness where all
arousal mediating sympathetic nervous system factors are'activated
into an alarm reaction, making it` equally difficult to attend to
extdrnal stimuli and information processing as during reading. The
control group exhibited e. moderate range of emotions. (MKM)
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PROBLEM.

The nAioethat conditioned emotional States are able to

. interact wi reading performance fac'litating on hampering

that abili .44s been explored by everal theorists for quite

some time /1) .'This study was undertaken to measure

.amotiona2. expression as mediated by the autonomic nervous

qYsterOduring reading and during other tasks related to*hool

work, serving as a control. .4!

Germane, then to this research is the notion that there

exists in each individual a range of values of nervous

system activity associated with any information processing such

as reading and if this range of values is subjected to

1-??negati'l;e reinforcement in being associated with a series of,

PI
. punitive situation, thekthe probability of theseneuro- ) .

..,

.
.

logical and behavioral'Aifiternal events will decline as much as

is possible within*the biological limits,of the system or

.1

within the social limits that the individual has to deal with.

T t is to say, not only will t1iat person.who has been subjected
1

to negative reinforcement relation.to reading not read if,

at all possible, but when that individual does engage in

reading, the attention-arousal level that normally would occur

will have a yalue higher or lower (than if it bad not been

-1
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exposed to the same life situation of negativb reinforce-.

ment in con3unotWT7Ith red J.14.

In other 1/04(1, a form of biological feedback Is

-b.immeiter.gamammte.0

groups. The disabled group having experienced threat to

survival and negative feedback in conjunction with a certain

level or range of expressed ANS activity internally inte-

grates and interprets that level of arousal or that.state

as part of the negative experience. The able reader group

is hypothesized as having developed through winning during

reading, a positive attitude toward this task and has assoc-

iated pleasure with the level of arousal centered around the

information processing task of reading.

Biological feedback procedures have for sometime now

proven effective in altering certain biological rhythms

thought previously to be immune to environmental manipulation

42),(3),(4). Given these previous findings, it was hypothe-

sized that a form of biological feedback mechanism couldbe

operating in the classroom' in conjunction with reading per-

formance, thus altering neurological events associated with

positive or negative affect.

Hypotheses

1. If general nonspecifically conditioned innate or

hereditary arousal-attentional (AA) indices are interacting

with difficulties in information processing, then differences

(

4
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2. If general arousal. =a en i

group separation only during tasks, then this would be

considered evidence for situational specific conditioning of

AA with general learning tasks.

3. If AA differencei--lare significantly greater between

'reading when compared with other tasks such as mental multi-

plication and reproducing a simple figure, this would be

considered evidence for specific conditioning to reading

perhaps generalizing outward to other tasks associated with

classroom learning. 4

4. If specific conditioning has affected adrenergic

syst s over cholinergic systems, then blood flow (BF) in the skin

and he rt rate differences between groups or between tasks
o

should be more salient with BF showing the most effect due

to its "pure" adrenergic mediation.

(5. If the effect4has been principally mediat through

cholinergic systems, then galvanic skin odnduct ce response

differenceS betweensgroups should be more. salie t and

specific.

6. If general ANS responses simply as "affect", have

been brought under control of environmental contingenCies

during reading, then allithree of our measures should-covary
141

5
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I.

posit vely--wi-th-each other_ and t e ,,separa

between -groups -during_re_ading_._:___That is, all responses s o

go up or down or remain'static together.

Physiological parameters associated with orienting; )

attention, or 'information intake, have been .shown {5), (6) to

be: lowered sensory thresholds, pupil dilation, mild

cutaneous constriction (in the skin of-the hands), mild

increases in conductance of the skin (increased galvanic skin

_response) and increased heart rate fluctuation, with heart,

rate increasing mildly. An,autonomic nervous systeffi defense

reaction has been defined (7), (8.) as a hypertensive or hypo-%

tensive reaction in relation to this mild activation assoc-

iated with information processing. The hypertensive reaction

is thus a massive pressor activation of the 'sympathetic .

.05

nervous system while ihe.hypotensii:re reaction is observed as

An inhibition.of sympathetic'tone 14sulting in extreme cases

in fainting (9).

METHOD

Dependent Variables

Galvanic skin conductance responses, GSCR"cir GSR, i.e.,

.
r i

either a monophasic fall in resistance or'rise in conductance.

I.

OP

4
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of the palm- Although innervated by sympat efiaTIB7-1-he

transmitting agent has been shown to be acetylcholine (1u).

Our second measure is heart rate inter beat intervals

(IBI's, the reciprocals of heart rates). Heart rate has been

.shOWn to increase under sympathetic drive and decrease under

/ parasympathetic innervation (11).

Our third measure is blood flow as finger pulse pressure.

This measure of-cutaneous-constriction-dilation of blood

vessels in the skin is recorded using- photoplethysmograph.

This sal indicator has been shown to be sympithetically

inner -and adrenergic (12)'.

Ind& dnde riables

,'Two.samples of the Minnesota Perceptual Form Board Test

were reproduced by each subject as Task 1 and -2.

The second stimulus was a multiplidation task (3) where

reach subject was required to multiply two-place numbes in

their head ranging from easy, i.e., ten times tea to 'difficult,
,

i.e., 24 times 13,.and verbally answer.

.
The 4th,.5th,:and 6th tasks involved each subject in

reading three excerpts from the Gray Oral Reading Test

their reading level. phis was, grade four to nine 'for *the

dysfunctional reading group and grade eleven to thirteen'for
.

thenormgr9up.
i 1

Y
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Twenty-four subjects were tested. Sixteen abnormal

readers arawn from the remedial reading center at De Anza

Junior College, Cupertino, California, reading from the'

fir to the twenty-fi th percentile on the Davis Reading

if

T st Form 1-A were tested. Eight normal readers drawn

- from the general population reading above the forty-Aix

. 1/4

percentile were used as a control snoup. The abnormal-

reading group was split into two sub-groups'termed hypo-

tensive or hypertensive according to the

quiet, placid, passive, etc., defined

behavior, i.e.,,

hem as hypotensive

along with a dilational response for cutaneous copstriction-
4.1k--

BF prior to and during reading; the hypertensive group

exhibited extreme nervousness, hyperkinetic behavior) etc.,

and exhibited cutaneous constriction prior to, and du4ng,
-

redding in sharp contrast to the hypo,groUp., 'Normals were not

segregated and were drawn at random.

Procedure

Subjects were run in an open 1.boratory setting at a

large table facing away from the apparatus. All electrodes

and the photo pick-up for finger pulse pressure B' were

attached to the non-writing hand of each subject. Subjects

were run randomly alternating"between abnormal and normal,
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-Stimuli were-introduced in the following order:

4
4

..

_ pereeptual-Alotor-drawin

mental multiplication, r

0,thenLreAtitben"

read one (eatest reading),, time

out, read two, time out, read three (tile most difficult
4

reading). A rest period followed the run. Physiological

Ata was collected continuously.

Apparatus

A Grass Model 8 four-channel polygraph interfaced with

a Narco:Bio-Systems, Inc., Solid-State Channel, Amplifier

Type 7970 with photoelectric pulse pickup was utilized in

collecting heart rate and blood flow in each s. 'A Stoelting's

psychogalvanoscope Cat. No. 24?06 with digital readout'dial

was used in collecting galvanic skin responses.

RESULTS

Table.I presents the result of the Kruskallwallis one-way

,analysis of variance 'by ranks, on these data. This test allows

us-to\decide if these response samples categorized as hypo-

tensiVe, hypertensive, or normal under differen

i.e., resting, perceptual motor treatment, men al

and thing reading, some from the same popula ion

:
treatments,

multiplication,

with respect

to the'measured characteristic, i.e., finger pulse pressure,

heart rate, and galvanic skin response.

Ifisert Table'I About Here
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L

611 :. :t I. 6 6S: Z.? "&-mie 2 2ared-us-ing-t'hi-s- test -1.(or-all_

tasks including tie pre-task rest level. The test statistic

H taking the chi squarediAibution must be'at or above 5.99

for significance at the .05 leyel or 9.21 for significance

at the .01 level. Th.i.s.is: for two degrees of freedom which

we have in forming three groups.
.

The following table lists values of H for FPP, HR, -and
.. .e. c

6SR unde*.the experimental ci*umstances. we have imposed.

.....--/151

\ As can be seen,' there is no evidence fora difference

etween groups showing uli'during the pre-tasks rest .period.
. .

N
Original base resistance differences between groups were

4
/

computed to ascertain jf the base level of resistance matched

by our internal bridge network to achieve zero phasic,

) conductance was' significantly different between theie groups.

Response differences between groups during perceptual

motor 2 (the simple drawiig task eliciting theost ANS

activity) also proved nonsignificant.

\i During mental multiplication HR and FPP differences

proved to by nonsignificant between groups; however, GSR. does

show up' as a highly significant difference dUring this task.

FPP an4 GSR both show up as significantly different

betweeh groups during this reading period. HR, however, is

f, '

10
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nonsignificantdurin5fi,hisfirst reading-.

All three measures,. introduce evidence for to significant,

difference between groups during the second,reading period.

H for all three measures shows up as significantly different

below the..01 level.

During the third and most difficult reading task all

three measures show a significarit difference between groups;

however, heart rate drops somewhat in its signifidance level.

p.

1

. f

r

V
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1.

iABLt-RESULr I.
. . .

-Resting prior to tasks: Hile H =12.00 NS ,

/

GSR:, H = 3.32-NS

, FPP: ' H = 4.76 NS

erdelltu'al Motor 2:. HR: i = 2.57 N

a-
GSR: H ,= 1.80 N

FPP: ,H = 1.20 NS: /

es

Mental Multiplication: HR: H = 3.25 NS »,

GSR: Ji = 12.28 Sig. below .01

FPP: H = .90 NS

Read 1: :HR: H = 2.26 NS

4SR: H = 15.48 Sig,',belovi :131

FPP,: '.11\= 9,43 Zig, beldW.01

Read 2: HR: H = 22 Sig. below .01

GSR: H .= 16,36 Sign. below .03,

FPP: H = 14,62 Sig. _below' ,01

Read 3:,

/

Hitt H.= 10 Sig. beloW

GSR: H = 13.52. Sigr. 'below .01

FPP: H = 115-2 S fi: below .01



Figure. I Insert4 sgure I.above here.
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a

DAta prese ed above is from the cutaneous constriction

I-
measure of finger pulse pressure fOr all groups across the

tasks resting, perceptual motor one, perceptual motor two,

mental multiplication, and the. three reading periods. The

most difficult being the third.. As can be seen, the greatest

( separation between

r ading task eliciti

roups is duiin6 readipg with the third

greatedt hypotensive or hyper -

nsivensive effect in the abnormal rekdinggzo326.

Figure II Insert Figure II above here.

Data presented above is from the galvanit skin response

measure for all groups across the tasks re ing, perceptual

motor one,, perceptual motor two, mental inultipl* ation, and

the three eading periods. The most difficult the
/

third.. This response measure presents evidence for uni

response ofhyper GSR for the abnormal group when co!ared

/

is

with thenorm group from the math task on. Tht hypotensive
/

groug is actually showing more overall activation on this '

orlywaipeegically mediated galvanic skin response than the hyper

group in sharp contrast to their behavior on the adrenergically

mediated cutaneous constriction FPP response category.

Figure III Insert Figure III above here.

Data presented above is from the heart rate measure for N'

all groups across the tasks resting, perceptual motor one,

13
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perceptual motor two, mental multiplication, and the three'

reading periods. The mom difficult beirig the third. Tie

most massive defende.or alarm reaction during reading is

exhibited by the hype group present in figure during,

reading their heart r to their accelerates to an upper limit

of 110 beats per min te BPM. The hypo group exhibits anrer

bound" during the first re ding showing a switch-over to

parasympathetic enervation,or an inhibitidg of sympathetic

'(")

drive or the depletion of adrenergic neurof ansmitters assoc-
,

iated with accelerating heart rate. The norm group exhibits

mild activation of, heart" rate pl

a

cing it between both hypo 4nd

hyPer,groups across tasks, but p rticularly during reading

pdrformarice. Interbeat intervals are presented herehas the

ount of distaiice between heart beats-in millimeters, so

fiat heart rate acceleration is toward the bottom of this

N

figure.

The' pllowing three figures (4,,5, 6)ipresent individual

data on one subject repr sentative of each of the groups

(hypo,.hyPer, norm). the ordinate axes of these fi ures

are presented values fo : finger pulse pressure., hea t rate

in millimeters with acf ivation, 4ousal or sympathet hyper-
,

activity goincr toward he top, of the figure. Galvani skin

1,4
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responses are presented in arbitrary units of phasid up-down

-

conductance able to vary on our Scale betweeji -10 *and +35

units. This allows a portrayal of the going-togetherness

of these three autonomic nervous system variables for each

subject across the rest period and.tasks..,

Figure IV Insert Figure INPabove here.

This figure presents data on.one normal subject (GF).

All values plotted are in the mid- range 'indicating mild

arousal across tasks with considerable fluctuation showing

interaction between activating and deactivating forces in

the sympathetic pervous system.- Miring reading periods

there is a definite,nredictable,mild activation on these

three variables, and in partimlar,*for finger pulsepres-

sure associated with reading performance in this subject.

Figure V Insert Figure V above here.

Data is presented her, on one hypo subject (CT). This

figure,in sharp contrast to the previous one, shows a dram-

atic absence of sympathetic drive ,activating cutaneous con-

striction, heart rate and to some extent galvanic skin res-.

ponse. This subject, reading at'the 9th percentile rank,

exhibits a very flat response pattern.from tie math task on,

4.n particular.

/L i)
=.

.

(
EZ,....
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rigure,VI Insert Figure VI above here.

Data on one hyper subject (BY) is presented. This figure

show a definite-predictable hyper autonomic nervous system

activity associated with reading.' Of,particular note is the

hyper- activation of adrenergicall' mediated cutaneous con-

.

striction and heart rate. Thiy response5drpp. down during

the time-out periods being activated .as a predictable con-

ditioned effect during reading. Gevanic skin response re-
p

mains, in general, from the first readag on at tie upper

limit of its scale.

*;DISCUSSION

Hypothesis 1

No support is given to the hypP'thesis that inate, or

hereditary,autonomicmhervous sys m"differences are respon-
.

sible abnormal ANS response during reading, ithougP

some differences were found be een groups in resting FPP
-

values- these proved nonsignifiCant.'

Hypo sis 2

ome' evidence has been introduced:for a general situa-
4

tion 1 difference between groups for tasks'including -read-

ihg ut also other than reading, i.e. asignifiqani differ-

!.enc for GSR during mental multiplication.

rr.

16
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However, FPP and hear rate were nonsignificant between groups

except during the reading periods.

Hzpothesis 3

Evidence is introduced for a specific conditioning of

these abnormal (in this context) ANS responses to reading

generalizing outward to other tasks.

Hypothesis 4

Adrenergic syst ° i.e. FPI) and HR,.-show.the most spec-

ific bi -phasic conditioning effecwr That is to say, hypo and

hyper groups place aboVe and below the norm group on these

two measures.

Hypothesis 5

The cholinergic y mediated GSR 'shows a diffuse hyper-

reactive pattern for both dysfunctional reading groups.

However, the pattern of this hyperactivity is unidirection-
.

al, that is, bOth dysfunctional groups place above the norm

group. Thismeans that for the hypo group. there is exhibited,

a split'between.the adrenergically mediated cutaneous con-

striction response category and the cholinergi ily mediated

GSR. Heart rate tends to follow GSR during red ing; however,

for the group as a whole during Read I, there is rebound

effect shdwing the Possibility of heart rate following or drop-

17 /
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ping out with the absence of cutaneous constriction,

These data introduce' evidence to the effect that two

opposing, coping behaviors are evidentally associated with

long tern reading.dysfunction, The first is a hypotensive

reaction indicating a drop below the norMal activation or

arousal necessary for optimq. processing of information,

registration and storage to occur. The other reaction 'is

one of hynertensivAnessmhere all arousal mediating sympa.:

thetic nervous system factors are activated into an alarm

reaction, making it equally difficult to attend to external

timuli and inforAdbion processing as during reading,

These data introduce evidence"mhereby noradrenaline

\in hyper or hypo'amounts within the peripheral nervous sy-s-

is associated with long term reading dysfunztiOn.
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